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to study curriculum, chaired by Paul Ca rrington; and "The Limits of Legal Realism :
An Historical Pe rspective" by Calvin
Woodard. The second generation appendices-to the Carrington report -arc the
first report, "Training for the Public Profession of the Law," made in 1921 by
Alfred Z. R eed, a review of that report by
Preble Stolz, and "The Materials of Law
Study" by Brainerd Currie in 19 51 and
1955, and by Lester J. Mazor in 1971.
At one time, whe n a new law teacher
asked an old law teacher what he should
read to learn what had happened and was
likely to h appen in legal education, the
reply was, "R ead any 20 consecutive years
of the Journal of Legal Education. The
same ideas arc expressed, lauded, criticized,
and forgotten every 20 years." Now one
docs not have to read so man y volumes. The
best ideas about legal education arc in this
book.
The progression of topics illustrates the
aspirations and frustrations of lawyers who
want to improve educa tion for their profession.
Society needs and is reques ting more law
work and lawyer's services. Graduates of law
sch ools do man y things and do them well.
Law schools, by and large, continue to train
for practice in large law firms in major
cities. That is the approach at the Harvard
Law School-or what most la wyers think is
the approach the re. Since about 1900, the
lasting movement in legal education h as
been conformance to the "Harvard pattern."
The uniform mold is four years of college and three of la w school. Some students
are prepared to study law after three yea rs of
college. Law schools, or some law schools,
should accept them. Some students could
learn in two years of law school all that is
learned in three. For them, and for some
who wa nt to learn a defined segment, some
law schools sh ould offer instruction leading
to a degree after two years. There could be
a third year for more intensive specialized
learning. There should be more diversity
among law schools; there is a variety of
lawyers and lawyers' work.
Some work now done by lawyers could be
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done by persons with less academic trainin
Some legal needs could be met by suf:
professionals working under the direction of
lawyers and paraprofessionals working ,,~th
lawyers or independently. Lawyers trained
and certified as specialists who could adver.
tise ethically would work more efficiently and
for more clients. Law schools should have a
hand, but not the only hand, in training
new persons to work with and beside general
and specialized lawyers.
Law schools now have the best, brightest
and most idealistic students and the most
diverse student bodies. Students wa nt and
are entitled to more than law schools are
giving them. They deserve much of the
credit for th e changes made in recent years.
The students could lea rn more and do more
if law schools would break the mold.
The re is now sufficient effort at clinical
educa tion to me rit the serious consideration
the authors give the subject. Chapte r 5 is a
good introduction to the Carrington report,
an exciting and provoca tive inquiry into the
nature of legal education.
This brief review of topics began with a
suggestion of the frustration of law teachers,
which becomes clea r with Chapter 7,
"Financing Legal Education." Legal educa.
tion has always been run on th e cheap.
llviost university presidents sec it that way.
Lawyers-the graduates-do not protest
effectively and certainly do not contribute
generously. The U .S. Congress, with more
graduates of law schools than of any other
school, has not seen the need fo r public
fund s for legal educa tion. In a clay when we have the best students
to improve legal education, the best arguments to support the contribution to societ)•
of n ew careers sh aped by different schemes
of legal education, and the best opportunities to convince administrators and faculty
of th e value of teaching law not only
throughout the university but also more
effectively within the law school -at this
time, the universities are going broke, and
the public till is not available for education-and so the frustration!
The Parker-Ehrlich study is so well done
and convincing that I am less pessimistic.
This volume has to be more than just

;tnother pip on dthe ~raphiof the 20-yea r
of legal e ucab.on.
encourage a11
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university presidents and faculty to rea It.

plain th e superficial trea tment of some rather
complex subjects.
Kemeny's unifying theme is the arresting
notion that interaction between man and
E. Clinton Bamberger, Jr., is dean of Columbus
computer is a new form of symbiosis which
School of Law at Catholic University in Wash·
could lead to more advanced life styles. As
ington.
background, th e author presents a personal
history of his experience with digital computers over the past quarter century (when
MAN AND THE CoMPUTER, by John G.
computers h ave come into their own) . The
Kemeny. New York: Charles Scribner's
symbiosis he outlines is dependent upon
Sons, 1972. 146 pp. $6.95.
time-sharing systems.
By David E. Drew
The reader is instructed about the nature
Even those reluctant to apply the term of these systems largely through description
"renaissance man" must concede that John of th e Dartmouth computer facility. This is
Kemeny has earned that label. For some time, one of the book's strong points. Some of the
he has pursued a dual career in mathematics statistics Kemeny cites indicate the magniand the humanities, particularly philosophy.. tude of that operation. Each year more than
While completing his doctorate at Princeton, 14,000 different people use the facility.
he was a research assistant to Albert Einstein. Ninety-eight percent of all programs are writAs chairman of the Dartmouth mathematics ten in BASIC, although a variety of other
department, he ventured into computing~ a languages arc available. " On a particularly
separate and distinct, albeit related, domam. busy day the system had .. . a peak of 111
His involvement in computin g was not that users ... (a nd ) ... a total of 19,503 jobs for
of a dilettante. He was a prime mover in the the day." Through this time-sharing system,
establishment of a pioneering time-sharing the computer at Dartmouth has b ecome not
system at the college for instruction and re- only a powerful aid in research, but also an
search while coauthoring a new source lan- integral part of the instructional process.
guage, BASIC, now widely employed. More Most un dergraduates (about 90 percent)
recently, as president of Dartmouth, h e has learn how to program early in their freshman
extended his concerns to include administra- year and find th e machine an aid not only in
tion and educational issues in general. (Con- their natural science courses, but also in the
current with the presidency, h e holds the social sciences and even in the humanities.
Thus, the first half of the book is largely
Albert Bradley professorship for "innovation
a
descriptive
presentation of the new symin teaching." )
Set aga-inst this formidable background, biotic relationship, concluding with a discusMan and the Computer will be a disappoint- sion of some of the fallacious reasoning underment to those who expect a detailed, highly lying some popular fears and misconceptions
technical presentation. Rather, this book is a about computers.
The remainder of the book examines the
popular description of man-machine interaction via time-sharing systems, with particu- world as it might look several decades from
lar emphasis on the Dartmouth experience, now if time-sharing systems were used as
combined with a futuristic sketch of the ways fully as Kemeny would like. Potential appliin wh ich such systems can benefit society. ca tions include, for example, incorporating
(For the uninitiated, under " time-sharing," computers in the educational process in ways
a number of users access the same central beyond the rather rigid approach of many
computing facility virtually simultaneously; computer-aided instruction projects to date.
The author briefly discusses libraries of the
typically, these users are located at input/
output terminals, e.g., teletypes, placed at future, future management information systems with particular reference to college adsome distance from the central processor.)
This book is an expansion of a series of lec- ministration, and the possibility of having a
tures Kemeny gave in 1971 at the American computer terminal (or two) in every home,
Museum of Natural History, which may ex- concluding with a section on the ways in
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which computers can be used to solve such
modem problems as urban transportation.
Many of these futuristic notions have been
discussed since time-sharing first was introduced in the early sixties; in some areas of
application, e.g., libraries of the future, extensive hardware and software developments
have been written about in much greater
depth elsewhere. However, Kemeny is extremely articula te and has a talent for pre.
senting h ighly technical subjects, such as
man-machine interaction, clearly in layman's
terms ( unlike most practitioners in those
fields whose written products read like the
advanced stages of acute schizophrenia).
Kemeny's description and history of computers include some statements that might
give a computer programmer pause. For example, "A random undetectable error is almost unheard of." Of course, this statement
is literally true since ( l ) few arc likely to
"hear of" an error that went "undetected,"
and ( 2) few errors arc "random," but many
examples of such occurrences immediately
spring to the programmer's mind. Similarly,
Kemeny's assertion that IBM's (second generation) business computer
had a rather short life, because the general-pur·
pose scien tific computer turned out to be more
efficient for business applications than the special-purpose machin es
is a questionable interpretation of h istory.
Many who used both machines, including
this reviewer, would have chosen the specialpurpose machine for business applications.
Both computers were replaced by IBM's third
generation computer ( th e 360), a compro-
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mise system incorporating some aspects of
both scientific and business machines. This
compromise, dictated in great part by mar.
keting considerations, led to a variety of hard.
ware, software, and personnel problems dur.
ing th e early days of the system. For example
scientific programmers working on the large;
360 models found their flexibility constrained
by parameters that resulted from the neces.
sity to maintain consistency with smaller
models developed along business lines.
As a result of messianic zeal, Kemeny fails
to deliver on the promise made in th e book's
preface for "a critical eval uation of th e pres.
ent state of the a rt and the various applica.
tions of computers." The unfortunate result
is that the book's value to college adminis.
trators is limited. The author would have
performed a needed service if he had de.
scribed in more detail alternative forms of
computer systems and their value to different
sectors of the university today, rather than
focusing on potential uses of time-sharing.
Professional educators and other decision
makers will not find enough in this volume
relevant to their daily problems . Students
just beginning to learn about computers will
be frustrated by the lack of technical detail
and depth . Clearly, the appropriate audience
is the "intelligent layman" who would like to
read an entertaini ng, h ighly literate introduction to modern fo rms of computing, com.
bined with some intriguing proposals for
making these new techniques useful in so]v.
ing social problems in the future.
Darid E. Drew is associate director for information s~•stems, Office of" Research, American
Council on Education in \Vashington.
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